Freightliner Truck Unveil old New Look for Centur Cla /T
Heav-Dut Truck
ep 16, 2003
Deign Change Uher in Further Performance enefit
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PORTLAND, ORGON…Freightliner Truck toda introduced an exciting new look for the Centur Cla /T heav-dut truck. The deign
change include a newl-tled hood, grille and umper, which give the truck a old, new appearance. Along with the tling change, the
newl enhanced Centur Cla /T incorporate additional performance enefit like increaed cooling capacit and etter headlamp light
ditriution. The change are deigned to further the Centur Cla /T’ reputation a a leader in North American Cla 8 truck technolog.

The Centur Cla /T (afet/Technolog) truck i the mot advanced heav-dut vehicle in the Freightliner Truck product line. Availale in
a 120-inch C long conventional configuration, the truck i loaded with advanced tem that increae driver comfort, enhance afet and
maximize productivit.

“Freightliner Truck i ver proud to unveil the new-look Centur Cla /T along with the additional performance feature,” aid Mark
Lampert, enior Vice Preident, ale and Marketing for Freightliner Truck. “The enhancement made to the new Centur Cla /T
emphaize tle and performance and erve to further extend the vehicle’ reputation a a technolog and productivit leader in the heavdut trucking indutr.”

According to Lampert, the Centur Cla /T’ new chrome grille provide a freh, new front to the Centur Cla /T, enhancing the
appearance of the truck. The older frontal view wa achieved without altering the exceptional aerodnamic or viiilit of the original
Centur Cla /T. Additionall, the new grille allow for more cooling capacit to accommodate the new, hotter-running 2004 engine. The

new grille and lower panel increae the frontal opening to 55% of the total urface area.  opening up the grille, airflow ha een improved
allowing for excellent cooling performance.

The Centur /T’ three-piece umper ha een redeigned and retled a well. The outide piece are till manufactured with damagetolerant platic, ut the center ection now come with an optional chrome package. Thi, along with the chrome grille, et off the front of
the truck ver nicel. Optional inet road lamp and amer accent light are alo availale.

Freightliner ha improved the headlamp deign  replacing the 7-inch round, ealed eam with a new compoite headlamp, providing
etter light ditriution on the road and increaing nighttime viiilit. The readil-availale, indutr-tandard ul are protected  a
trong, pol-caronate len.

Additionall, the inner fender plah hield are now mounted on the hood itelf, rather than the chai. Thee plah hield provide
excellent protection of the engine compartment from plah, pra and road deri. Fender tar cracking from rock i alo precluded  the
inner fender hield. In addition, when the hood i tilted, the inner fender move out of the wa allowing for ea acce to the engine. Thi
make routine ervicing of the engine eaier and reduce maintenance time.

Another update to the new Centur Cla /T i the redeigned un vior. Thi aerodnamic exterior un vior decreae drag for improved
fuel econom. The one-piece deign reduce replacement and repair time, adding to the efficienc of the new Centur /T. The one-piece
vior alo weigh everal pound le than the original three-piece deign, which i till availale a an option for the enhanced /T. The un
vior i availale for leeperCa configuration onl, eginning fourth quarter 2003.

“The latet Centur Cla /T retain all of the exceptional afet and performance feature that have made the truck the leader in heavdut truck technolog,” Lampert tate. “The redeign of the /T onl increae it technological leaderhip, while adding a further touch of
tle to what wa alread a great-looking truck.”

Firt introduced in 1995, the Centur Cla ha een one of the mot popular truck among North America’ truck fleet. In 1999,
Freightliner Truck introduced the Centur Cla /T (afet/Technolog) vehicle, a major product upgrade, adding numerou tandard afet
and technolog feature like a driver’ ide airag, aton-Fuller Autohift 10-peed tranmiion, zRider eat and enhanced noie
reduction and ride enhancement package. Toda, the Centur Cla /T incorporate numerou tandard and optional afet, information
technolog, performance, erviceailit and driver comfort enefit. In addition, the Centur Cla /T feature a lightweight aluminum ca
and numerou weight-aving feature for additional vehicle productivit.

The Centur Cla /T i availale with a choice of engine from Mercede-enz, Detroit Dieel and Caterpillar and in even eparate leeper
configuration.

The Centur Cla /T i acked  a comprehenive warrant—three ear and 350,000 mile. With the Freightliner Cutomer Aitance
Center, a 24-hour-a-da, in-houe call center, the network of North American dealer and Freightliner’ ophiticated oftware upport
tem, owner and driver of the Centur Cla /T can rel on Freightliner’ commitment to unparalleled cutomer upport.
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